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Love, a simple four-letter word, is what inspires us at
CupidsPulse.com.
However, the simplicity of the word is
contradicting, because real love is certainly anything but
easy to achieve.
We see the difficulty of relationships
staring at us from the newsstands, television screens and when
we turn on our computer. Now, more than ever, we need to
focus our energy on positive relationships and re-frame our
thoughts about the negative ones, turning them into lessons we
can all learn from instead. When we see a celebrity pair that
has survived the odds or decided to work it out, we grow
anxiously inspired:
1. Jay-Z and Beyonce: They are hip-hop’s power couple.
Working in an industry where it’s “in” to be single, these

two fell for each other and believe in ever lasting love.
2. Kelly Ripa and Mark Consuelos: Kelly is America’s
sweetheart and has shown us that it’s possible to balance
marriage, children and a career.
3. Prince William and Kate Middleton: The royal wedding of the
century definitely inspired us!
Love takes time, patience and a lot of work despite the fairy
tale stories in the media. That’s why CupidsPulse.com has
teamed up with AOL and Jeep® to encourage single women
everywhere to follow their dreams by creating an online
inspiration board at http://www.jeeplegendarylife.aol.com/.
The Inspiration Board is a custom destination that gives you
a chance to chronicle all the things that represent you and
what you inspire to become – a forum to express your
individuality and share with your friends on Facebook. Every
woman who creates her own original Inspiration Board is
entered to win a weekly random sweepstakes for a $50 gift
card, and all users are entered for a chance to win the $4,500
Grand Prize – a great way to jump-start your legendary life!
So what are you waiting for?

Click here to get started.

